
TOUT EST À TOUS
        

Si tout est à  tous,
la dette du monde
c‘est une injustice.

Si tout est à  tous,
Vous qui avait plus,
ne demandez rien.

Si tout est à  tous,
pourquoi tant de monde,

Manque de tout?
 

Si tout est à  tous,
pourquoi cette dette ne �nit jamais?

  

Letra y Música: Luis Guitarra

 

BETTER WITH YOU
It’s better to reach a dream than to keep on dreaming.

It’s better not to betray what we have always believed in.
Much better than to turn around,

To leave aside, or to closet he doors…           
It will be much better, to �nd a new sun with you.

 
Better not to get used to the weight of our chains.

Better not to corner what is not worth.
Much better than to feel one’s way,

Without frights, but without goals…
It will be better, to join my heart with tours. 

Better, much better, it will be much better that way.
Better, much better, it will be much better…better that way.

 
Better to be oneself than to have the ambition of being a VIP.

Better not to waste for more time our idealism.
Much better, to be conscious

than to trench in the appearances.
It will be much better, to known oneself ful�lled.

 
Better to light the uncertain than to hide the doubts.

Better to leave the port than to stand stock-still in the foam.
Much better to leave on the ground,

The interests, the mortgage…
It will be much better, to set sail to the deep blue.

Better, much better, it will be much better that way.
Better, much better, it will be much better…better that way.

It isn’t easy, there are scares, there is indecision…
You lack of strength, my voice is mailing…

A bridge, an abyss, just one destiny…both of us.

Your hand holds me strong, I feel it warming…
If I walk over your trace, I keep on going better…
Better to be alive, to trust, go together you and I.

It’s better to reach a dream than to keep on dreaming.
It’s better not to betray what we have always believed in.

Much better than to turn around,
To leave aside, or to closet he doors…           

It will be much better, to �nd a new sun with you.
it will be much better… to �nd a new sun… with you.
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